The Data-Planet website, centering on its Data-Planet Statistical Datasets, collects and republishes data from more than 75 source organizations. Data-Planet Statistical Datasets has existed since roughly 2006 and has expanded on a consistent structure during that time.
submit an inquiry about subscription rates. Website materials include a sheet comparing the attributes of Data-Planet to those of its major competitors, Statista and ProQuest.
The site has three principal sets of applications. Statistical Datasets, available since 2016, is the most versatile application. It provides multi-functional access to multiple datasets, preparing existing and calculated variables so that they can be exported to and analyzed in standard statistical packages and to GIS. Development of more elaborate software and acquisition of more data enabled Data-Planet to release Data-Planet Statistical Datasets as of 2016. Data-Planet announced in 2016 that it held 35 billion data points, described according to 37 metadata fields. The available YouTube tutorials are based on this expanded interface. In 2018, just as the company was acquired by SAGE Publications, it announced that it held 52 billion data points. For additional fees, Data-Planet provides access to data on market planning within the U.S., stock prices worldwide, and subnational data on China.
The Data-Planet group appears to have built patiently. They may have made good decisions at the start; they appear to have minimized changes in format along the way. The data focus heavily on U.S. national and local data, but the methodology and the interface seem ready for expansion of international coverage: the associated "libguides" include guides to statistics for 162 nations.
The transformation and harmonization of diverse data appears to be a major achievement of DataPlanet; such harmonization is more difficult at cross-national levels, but the existing techniques should remain valuable. It is valuable as a way to gather quick data on social-science issues in recent times for well-documented countries. Beyond that, it is valuable as a model for dataset design and for emulation by scholars who are designing datasets-or are considering submitting datasets to Data-Planet or another repository. 
